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LOWE CASE DRAGS
VERY LITTLE PROGRESS -MADE

IN THE TRIAL ESTER-
DAY.

THE DEFENDANT'S STORY

TOLD liiTHE CORONER'S JURY
WAS ADMITTED IN EVI-

DENCE.

BlitS. CONSTANT TESTIFIES.BIBS. CONSTANT TESTIFIES.

' . !

Corroborates What Her HusbandCorroborates What Hor Husband
Said About Nobody Entering;

the Sick Room.

Tn the Lowe trial yesterday severalTn the Lowe trial yesterday several
hours were taken up reading' the tes-
timony given by Lowe at the cor-
oner's inquest. The time not thus
consumed was mostly occupied oy

the counsel arguing as to the admis-
sibility of this testimony, ani it
was 4 o'clock before the examination
of witnesses was resumed.

Judge Card opposed the introduc-
tion of the stenographic report of
Lowe's testimony at the inquest, ar-
guing that as Lowe had been sum- j
moned to appear and testify, he had !
not given the information voluntari- i

ly, but under sufferance, and there- j
fore the admission of it as evidence
now would be in violation of the i

statute protecting a man from being
compelled to testify against himself, j

County Attorney Butler main-
tained, and cited authorities to sus-
tain his view, that inasmuch as the
law protecting a man from being

required to give evidence against

himself applies only to men charged

With crime, and no charge of crime
having been made against Lowe pre-
vious to the holding of the coroner's
Inquest, he could not claim the pro-
tection of that law as to the testi-
mony given by him on that occasion.

Judge Kelly took the county attor- j
ney's view of it and permitted the
testimony to be read. The main
points in this testimony were as to
how he came to be acquainted with
the girl, her sending him a note to
meet her on a certain street corner
and then inducing him to go with her
to the hotel, promising to pay him
Well for taking care of her during

her illness, which she said was the j
result of a street car accident. His
testimony regarding the girl's watch ,
and rings, which he had in his posses-
sion without ever having said any-
thing about them until the informa-
tion had been forced out of him at
the inquest, was also of interest.

At the conclusion of the reading

of this testimony, Mrs. Constant,
wife of the proprietor of the Globe
hotel, was called, and corroborated
her husband as to the refusal of
Lowe to let anybody enter the room
in which the girl had been kept.

Witness was present In the room on
the occasion of the doctor's first visit,
but was never admitted afterwards.

Elsie Johnson, a chambermaid in
the hotel, testified that Lowe never
admitted her to the room, but hand-
ed out the soiled bed linen, and had
her hand in the clean when a
change was made. Never but once
did she enter the room, when she re-
mained there some two hours one
evening. -•"• * \u25a0 %

Dr. McNamara, deputy coroner,
Who held an autopsy on the dead
girl, testified as to the condition of
the body after death, and the evi-
dences of disease and lack of proper

care. His description of the filth
that had been allowed to accumulate
unnecessarily was sickening.

Attacking? a Judgment. \u0084

_A bill In equity has been filedl In the
c ._ ._ —'

United States court by C. N. Nelson
to have -set aside a judgment secured
by the First National Bank of Kllling-

by. Conn., against D. M. Sabln. W. S.
Goodhue and himself In February.
1894* Tho original action was for $16,-

- _.

• TAKING IP TIME. -

Two Days Spent in a Suit Involv-
ing About 9100. _..;-..-::;

A suit involving only about $100 has
occupied the attention of Judge Otis

and a jury the past two days, with

the possibility of being prolonged
another day, judging by the manner
in which the hearing was progressing
at a late hour yesterday afternoon.
The action was brought by E. A.

Hunt to recover from Anton Mlesen
the amount named for alleged unlaw-

ful conversion of some personal prop-

] arty taken from Basle . Scott on a

i chattel mortgage. Hunt is supposed

j to be a myth, but he is represented
by John L. Straueh, the money loaner.

Mleson loaned the woman something

like $400, about half of which was ap-

plied in the redemption of her dia-

monds that had been pawned with
Jeweler Holmes. Straueh had made

a loan also, but -Mlesen got possession
of the property, and Straueh wants a
part of the proceeds.

DAMAGE SUITS.

Sarah S. and T. H. Johnson "Want

Pay for Their Hurts.

The personal injury damage suits of
Theodore H. John.ion and Sarah S.

Johnson against the St. Paul City Rail-
way company are on trial before Judge

Brill and a jury. The suits grew out

of a collision between one of defend-

ant's cars and a buggy -belonging to
Mr. Johnson. In July last the buggy

.was being driven in a. funeral proces-
sion and was run into by a car at the
corner of Broadway and Eighth

streets. Mrs. Johnson, who is the
mother of the other plaintiff, was se-
riously injured, and wants $10,000, and
Mr. Johnson wants $3,000 for damages

to the buggy, medical expenses, etc.

NEGLECT THE CHILDREN.

Judge AVillrich Hears a Peculiar
Family Revelation.

Judge Willrich in the probate court
yesterday listened to the peculiar rev-
elation regarding the mental, moral
and physical poverty of the Sayre fam-
ily, livingat Hamiine. H. H. Sayre is
about fifty-five years of age, and a
woman who lives with him as his wife,
but to whom he is not married, is
much younger. The woman is alleged
to be mentally weak and physically
tired, so that the 'two children of which
she is the mother are being brought up
—or, at least, are bringing themselves
up—under pitiable circumstances. Com-
plaint was made to the court for the
purpose of having 'the children taken
away from the parents and placed in
some institution where they could be
cared for, and this is how the matter
happened to be aired before Judge

Willrich yesterday.
It was shown to the court that the

woman kept herself in a slovenly con-
dition, half-dressed, and the children
were always on the verge of naked-
ness. Clothing had been sent by ladies
connected with charitable societies,
but It had not been used. Mr. Sayre
complained to the court that the cloth-
ing did not fit. The eldest child is
three and the youngest two years of
age, and the latter is malformed, his
legs being so weak he cannot stand
on them.

Judge Willrich .ordered the smaller
child sent to St. Luke's hospital to
receive treatment for a time, and ad-
vised Rev. Mr. Savage, of the chil-
dren's home, and M. L. Hutchins, of
the Humane society, to keep an eye
on the future conduct of the parents.

, DROVE A BARGAIN.

The City Avoids a Damage Suit by
ky . Paying: $500.

Mrs. Sarah Conroy suffered severe
personal injuries by a fall on a de-
fective sidewalk at the corner of East
Seventh and Wacouta streets Oct. 1.
In consequence she threatened to
bring suit against he city for a large
amount. After examining into the
facts ln the case, Attorney Darragh
concluded it would be wise to com-
promise with the injured woman for

' a reasonable amount. She offered to

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

..SATURDAY SPECIALS..
They are at every turn in the great store today, and

the quality of every article is as prominent as the price.

HEJTS UNDERWEAR SPECIALS!
NATURAL WOOL, Non-Shrinking; formerly $1.25. Spe- -»g

cial, each fl OG
NORFOLK AND NEW BRUNSWICK CO.'S "Full Regular.

Made" Winter-Weight Merino, non-shrinking; actual OS M g%_Th
value 51. 50. Special , _h*-SLP*SJ

-yy *

HOSIERY. SPECIALS. "

Infants' Very Fine Ribbed QC «
Cashmere Hose, the 35c kind, /ylj
For Saturday. ""v

*- '-.-:'-
Women's Sea Island Cot- QAaWomen's Sea Island Cot- QA«

ton Hose, the 60c kind. For Mnli
Saturday vuw

Women's Splendid Quality Fleece-
Lined Hose, made with ribbed tops,
double heels and toes,

19c a Pair, 3 Pairs for 50c. ;

"Women's Imported Cash- QRamere Hose; the 40c kind, /ill,
Today. UVVJ

Children's Fine 1-1 Ribbed Hose,
double knees, heels and toes; for-
mer values 50c,: 60c and 70c. Today,

35c a Pair, 3 Pairs for $1.00.

Women's Opera Length and Out
Size Imported Cashmere PA*
Hosiery; the 75c and $1.00 11 If.
kind. Today Uyjyj-

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Children's Felt Hats, trimmed

ready to wear; Sailors and Fancy
Shapes, in best colors, black,
brown, navy and cardinal; PA-
worth $1 to $1.50. Choice, {){][,
each ••••••••• ••••

WV

Children's Tarns and Rob Roys in
endless variety. Prices from 75c
to $2.00.
. A late shipment of Sailors, Hat-
ters' Silk and French Felts, the
most desirable shapes and best col-
ors.black.brown and navy, (Hi AA
worth $1.50 to $2.50. .lii 111 I
Choice.each Irl,vv

STERLING SILVER DEPT.
Cut Glass, Sterling Silver-Mount-

ed, Screw Top, Glove or Parse
Scents, many handsome IP«
and neat patterns Special, *q*||)(,
each aww

The regular low price has been
75c.

: Pinaud's Roman Lavender Smell-
ing Salts, the same that is QF7nsold elsewhere at 75c. Spe- ii/l,
cial, per bottle. VIV

I DRESS GOODS! g^ggi]
j 1,200 yards Tweed Suitings, all pure wool, In small _n* w_\1,200 yards Tweed Suiting's, all pure wool, In small gRh Jt

Checks and Mixtures. For Saturday, per J? T| MTm,

\ yard ™ m **I ;EB"The best value ever offered.

make a settlement for $700, but finally
consented' to accept $500. -' >. *•/'\u25a0'

At a meeting of the committee on
streets of the board of aldermen yes-
terday Mrs. Conroy's claim was con-
sidered. On the advice of Corporation
Attorney Darragh the committee de-
cided to recommend to ; the council
that a settlement be made by the pay-
ment of $500 to Mrs. Conroy.

POLICE COURT MELANGE.

James Connor.* i»>- Request Put
Away for Ninety Diijs. > '

In the municipal court yesterday
James Connors was sentenced to the
workhouse for ninety days. He was
charged with vagrancy and might have
escaped with a sentnece of one month.
He stated, however, that he wanted a
warm place to shelter him during the
winter, and requested that his Sentence
be extended.

Louis Finch, who was caught In the
act of removing one of the doors from
a vacant house on South Robert" street,
was fined $25.

The case of James Lynch, an incor-
rigible youth, was continued until to-
day. ;y.yyy\u25a0;. >'\u25a0*';.\u25a0-\u25a0'-*

Pat Gibbons, William Peterson and
Ernst Abelt, the boys who annoyed a
Jewish peddler, were discharged. The
annoyance appeared to have been in-
cited by the peddler himself.
' John Hart, Charles Gehagen and

Richard Gehagen, three other boys who
frightened a crowd about a "merry-go-

round" on Bates avenue, .were also
discharged.

Watching the Wine Rooms. '

The city attorney's office has been
informed by the police that a number
of the keepers of wine rooms appear
to regard their recent trial before
Judge Kelly as a kind of comic opera
performance. These saloon keepers. It
is said have made no effort to comply
with Judge Kelly's orders that they
muct close their wine rooms. The po-
lice were informed that the rooms
must be kept closed even if it is nec-
essary to shut up every saloon at 11
p. m! in accordance " with the state
law.

Municipal Court Cases.. „,^
The new cases filed in the civil

branch of the municipal court yestei-
day were: Charles A. Pearson vs. C.
W. Jagger, promissory note, $68.43;.
Jefferson & Kasson vs. W. N. Perrln,
promissory note, $41.88; St. Paul San-
itation Company vs. James Cody et
al., promissory note, $21.60; St. Paul
Sanitation Company vs. Joseph Arm-
bruster, promissory note, '* $16.98,* St.
Paul Sanitation Company vs. Matt
Leithauser, labor, $59.97; St. Paul San-
itation Company vs. Swan Ponthan,
promissory note, $59.12.

Brief* of the Courts. Judge Egan yesterday heard and took,
\u25a0under consideration the divorce case
of Eliza Hutton against Charles Hut-
ton. The complaint was based on
desertion.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints ami Or-

ders Filed and Cases on Trial.

NEW CASES. . .
63,712. Appeal of Harvey S. Bedell

from order of probate court in matter
of estate of Carrie Rose Fradenburg.

ORDERS AND DECISIONS. .
• 61,422. State of Minnesota ex rel.
Peter Daly vs. F. E. Elmund as county
treasurer; order denying application
for a writ of mandamus. Judge Brill.

3,180. State of Minnesota ex rel. R. i
E. Cobb vs. Charles E. Chapel, as sher-
iff; order dismissing application for
writ of habeas corpus. Judge Kerr.

64,300. R. E. Cobb vs. The Board of
Game and Fish Commissioners: order
denying motion for judgment on plead-
ings. Judge Kerr. • '\u25a0 --''\u25a0

'y\. BEFORE THE JUDGES.
61,673. The Baptist Convention of the.

State of Michigan vs. Sylvester M. .
Cary et al. ; judgment against defend-
ant Cary for $10,000. Judge Egan.-- : \u25a0\u25a0.'.

61,156. Eliza Hutton vs. Charles Hut-
ton; j action for - * divorce, ' submitted.
Judge Egan. * ~: .-*'..

62,1*22 and 62,023. Theodore H. John-
son vs. St. Paul City Railway Com-
pany, and Sarah S. Johnson vs. same
defendant; actions for personal inju-
ries; on trial. Judge Brill.
, 61,104. E. A. Hunt vs. Anton MieseK ;
action to recover $100 for alleged un-
lawful conversion; on trial. Judge
Otis. . -\u25a0 •*..•':. :\u25a0 '\u25a0'

56,262. E. S. Rask vs. Charles Ger-
ber; cause submitted. Judge Willis.

62,070. Otto . Peterson ' vs. Daniel
O'Connor; continued to Nov. 6.

61,678. W. H. Garland vs. M. D. Doo-
ley et al.; dismissed without prejudice.
Judge Willis. .:. .

61.114. Charles Joy vs. John A. Bow-
man et al. ; continued.

60,387. William P. Graves vs. G. W.
Merrill et al.; continued. " .*

61,453. National Insurance Company
vs. Max Feinstein; continued. r \u25a0

SUPREME COURT ROUTINE.
-\u25a0 !—

Cases Heard Testerdny and ThoseCases Heard Yesterday and Those
Set for Monday. -

The supreme court considered the
following cases yesterday:

E. C. Tourtelot, as receiver, vs. Louis
A. Reed; argued and submitted.

E. C. Tourtelot vs. M. A. Paulson; i
argued and submitted.

Peter Hansen vs. Gaar, Scott & Co.;
argued by appellant; submitted on
briefs by respondent.

The following cases are set for Mon-
day:

State of Minnesota, respondent (99
vs. 9,592), Harry T. Hayward, appel-
lant.

A. T. Faber, appellant (91 vs. 9,545),
Chicago Great Western Railway Com-
pany, respondent. •".-.—

Lewis E. Jone3, appellant (92 vs. 9,545),
Chicago Great Western Railway Com-
pany, respondent

Ellen Maudlin, respondent (96 vs.
9,404), American Savings and Loan As-
sociation, appellant.

Mary Sehaeske, respondent (136 vs.
9,614), J. R. Hand, appellant. » • r

John Webber, respondent (147 vs.
9,771), The Winona & St. Peter Rail-
way Company, appellant.

WEYERHAUSER BUYS LAND.

Crosby Farm Purchased Possibly
for a. Mill Site.

The Crosby farm, extending from the
river bank to Mendota and including
some very valuable property, is now
practically under control of the Wey-
»erhauser syndicate, which has fur-
nished the money to keep It from being
taken under a mortgage foreclosure.
It having been known that Mr. Wey-
erhauser was desirous of securing a
good saw mill site, the inference was,
when It became known that the prop-
erty had passed under control of the
syndicate, that was the object to
which, it was to be put. A reporter of
the Gto b e saw Mr. Weyerhauser last
night and asked him as to this.

"I do not know definitely what has
been done," said Mr. Weyerhauser. "I
have been away and just returned
home. Iknow that when I went away
I left $15,000 with Capt. McCartney and
Mr. Olmsted to buy the place In. As to
whether it is to be converted Into a
saw mill Bite or not depends upon other
contingencies. I have been on the look-
out for a long time fora good mill site,
but in order to make this available for
that purpose a railroad would have to
be built up to it, and it mightbe a diffi-
cult matter to secure a right of way."

"Aroad could be built along the river
bank on the other side, could it not?"
was asked.
- "Yes, It could be cut through the
sandstone where the bank is very ab-
rupt, but the question Is, will the
owners of the property along the route
be willingto let it go through. How-
ever, It is too early to say much about
It yet, for we have not even secured
the ownership of the property yet. We
simply hold It as security. But we
have a boom on the side of the river,
which is located on the property."

. . ' More State Land Sales. y[tiy
* ~"Reports have been received at tT".3

state auditor's office from the sales of
land in Aitkin and Benson counties.
In the former county 1,765.25 acres were
sold for $8,727.75. while In Benson 908.75
acres brought $4,763.75.

Auditor Dunn will hold sales ln
Wright county on Nov. 8, and In Kan-*
abec county Nov. 7*

"* Highest ofall inLeavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report ; ••
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GOT TOO JWUGH PAYGOT TOO |aUGH PAY
JUDGE BRILL PILES A DECISION j

" OF IMPORTANCE TO THE j
yy . COL NTY. ' \:j

WORK ON COMMITTEESWORK ON COMMITTEES

DOES NOT -WARRANT ANY COM-DOES NOT WARRANT ANY COM- i
PENSATION OUTSIDE OF THE

REGULAR SALARY.

SINCE THE LAW OF 18S9

Any Pay for Rood Committee Ser-
vice Was Not Entitled to Be

:*.y *. Paid. -:yy.
y%-- ' j^^^^-

If the decision of Judge BrillIf the decision of Judge Brill
stands, 'the practice. of the board of
county commissioners allowing com- i

pensation to members serving extra [

on the committee on roads and
bridges has not been lawful since the '
passage of the law. of ISB9. The de- ,
cision was filed yesterday in the
mandamus suit of Peter Daly, ex- I
county commissioner, to compel the
county treasurer to pay a warrant *

for $21 issued to him for services
as a member of the committee on
roads and bridges, in 1894. Judge

Brill denies the application for a
writ of mandamus, attaching to his
order, the following memorandum:

"The number' of county commis- '
sioners for Ramsey county, the man-
ncr of their election, the term of
their office, etc., are prescribed by 1
chapter 73 of the General Laws of j
1871. -This act made no special pro-
vision for their compensation, which i
was fixed by a general law at $3 j
per day for each day they were nee- '
essarily employed intransacting the !
county business, not exceeding twen- 1

ty days in any one year, and mile-
age. (Gen. Stat. 1866, C. 8, Sec. 92.) . j

"Chapter 216 of the Special Laws of j
1878, which was entitled 'An act to j
regulate and establish the salaries \
and fees of certain officers in Ramsey
county,' contained : this provision,
among others in section 1: 'The sal- .
ary and compensation of the county

commissioners of said county shall
be $100 each per year, and no more;
and such number as shall serve on
the board of equalization, the sum
of $3 per day for each day's service,
not exceeding twenty days in one
year.' \u25a0-; -v yyy:-.")

"The legislature had provided by '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

the Special Laws of 1876, chapter. 212.
that the county commissioners of
Ramsey county should select from
their number three persons, the com-
mon council of the city of St. Paul f.
four persons, and these, with the
county auditor, city assessor and'
mayor of the city and one township

assessor, should constitute the board
of equalization of the county, and
that each member of the board of
equalization should be paid $3 per
day for each day's actual service.

"In 1887 the legislature passed an
act entitled 'An act to establish the
salaries of certain officers of Ramsey
county.' This act fixes the salaries
of various officers of the county, and
section 6 is as follows: 'The county
commissioners of Ramsey county are
authorized to pay the members of
the committee on roads and bridges
$3 per day for each day actually em-
ployed in the examination of county
roads, and the superintending of
work on said roads, the accounts for
said service to -be rendered under
oath as to the actual service, and
not to exceed thirty days in any one
year.'

"In 1889 the legislature passed an act,
which is chapter 374 of the Special Laws
of that year, entitled 'An act to regu-
late and fix the salaries of the county

commissioners of Ramsey county.' This
act provides that 'the county commis-
sioners of Ramsey county for the faith-
ful discharge of their duties shall each
receive $300 per annum, . payable in
equal monthly installments out of -the
county treasurer, of said county.' Sec-
tion 2 provides that 'all acts and parts

of acts inconsistent with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.'

"The county commissioners have
general supervision of county roads,
including the opening, Improvement
and vacation of the same. It is con-
ceded by counsel that there is no allu-
sion In the statutes to any committee
on roads and bridges, save that con-
tamed in the law of 1887 above referred
to. It Is also to be noticed that re-
lator's appointment was 'on a commit-
tee to examine the roads of said coun-
ty.' Unlike the ; services rendered by
a member of the board, of equalization
appointed by the board of county com-
missioners, whatever service the rela-
tor rendered was as a county commis-
sioner simply. It does not appear what
the precise duties of. the committee on
roads and bridges were. The examina-
tion of county roads, ifa duty at all,
was a duty to be performed by the
commissioners as such. . The appoint-

ment of a committee was perhaps
proper.but was a matter of convenience
simply. yy-yyyy y.:ry:^y

"The act of 18S9, entitled .'An act to
fix and regulate the salaries of the
county commissioners of Ramsey coun-
ty,' was Intended to fix and limit the
compensation " that the commissioners
should receive for all services rendered

Awarded Highest Honors,
World's Fair.
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A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder
Free from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

! by them as county, commissioners, and
I are, of the opinion that it superseded
and repealed the act of 1887.-' Chapter
52 of the General Laws of 1881, re-
ferred to by counsel, confers no light
upon the relator to the compensation
claimed. It is expressly declared in
that act that its provisions shall not
affect the.pay of the commissioners of
any county whose pay and fees were
then provided for by special law."— ——7-y'

FOUR SCORE YEARS.FOUR SCORE YEABS.

Mrs PMsoJlla Libby Died at Hum-
line Yesterday.

Mrs. Prlscllla Libby, one of old St.
Anthony's oldest settlers, died at Ham-
line Thursday, at the age of eighty-six,
of pneumonia, after a three days' 11l-
ness. Mrs. Libby came to St. Anthony

;' from Cherryfleld, Me., in 1850, with her

I husband, 'Joseph Libby, and their nine
I children, six of whom are still living.

The husband, who died nineteen years
ago, was Qne of the first loggers to

I operate on the Rum river. " The liv-
I ing chidren are B. G. Libby, 110 Sixth

street .northeast, Minneapolis; Helen
M. I. Libby, Mrs. Sophie Bruans and

I W. H. Libby, all livingat Hamiine;
Mark W. Libby and Eugene Libby, at

• Libby, .Minn.', * a point on the Missis-
-1 sippl river about sixty miles above
! Aitkin. .
I The remains of Mrs. Libby will be
f buried on Sunday afternoon at Hill-. side cemetery, in this city. The funeral
1 will bo held at the residence, 1429 Lang-

ford avenue, Hamiine, at 2- o'clock.

Found' a Dead Infant. • 'yy-;:Found a Bead lufnnt.
The naked body of a new born, male

White infant was found yesterday af-
ternoon on the south side of Maryland

: street, near Lake Phalen, by a boy
named Jack Hendrickson. The re-
mains were taken in charge by Capt.
Hanft, of the Margaret street police
station, and delivered, to Coroner Whit-
comb. \u25a0 So far as could be told, with-
out an autopsy, the child had been
still bcrn. *

ABOUT THE HOTELSABOUT THE HOTELS
I\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*

\u25a0 . \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0-..- \u25a0 :
! \u25a0 .
; CONGRESSMEN TAWNEY ANDCONGRESSMEN TAWNEY AND

HEATWOLE HAVE A SOCIAL,

j CHAT.

i Congressmen Tawney and Heat-
wole were in St. Paul yesterday, and
had a pleasant ' social chat at the
Merchants*. They will • start for
Washington about the 15th of the
present. month, in order to get com-
fortably settled before congress
meets. Whatever action may betak-
en by the house of representatives on
the Venezuelan question, the con-
gressmen from the First and Third
Minnesota districts willbe found vot-

i ing for an absolute assertion of the
Monroe doctrine. They make no
concealment o£ their purpose in this
case. - -•<•

* * *I Capt. A. H. Reed, of Glencoe, wasj Capt. A. H. Reed, of Glencoe, was
a guest at the Merchants' yesterday. •

: As- it Is understood that Congress-
I man! Heatwole is under obligation to

jwork for the appointment of Reed as
jassistant sergeant-at-arms of the
house of representatives, the visit of
the Glencoe veteran was, doubtless,

timed to correspond with the com-
ing of Joel P. from Northfield. Ifthe
congressman, with the assistance of
the Minnesota delegation, succeeds
in landing Reed in the position

named, he will have cleared away

the soreness which grew out of his
defeat of Reed for the nomination
last fall, and thus make easy the
way to a renomination — is, if
one Congressman Heatwole does not
carry off the gubernatorial nomina-
tion in the guise of a dark horse.

To many people it seems strange

that Capt. Reed should desire to se-
cure an office at the national capitol.

He has a long-established and pay-
ing general store at Glencoe. :\u25a0;\u25a0. y.

» * *
Speaking of congressmen, A. .R.

Kiefer is believed to be piling up j
trouble that is going to fall onto ]
him heavily if he persists.. One of
the Republican leaders of the dis-
trict said to the Globe man yes-
terday that there are written pledges

in existence, given by Kiefer, to the

effect that if given a second term,
he would be satisfied and retire.
"Yet he 13 laying the wires for -a
third term," said the gentleman,
hopes to force himself in as the only

available candidate by getting the

St. Paul public building matter into

such shape that the claim may be
advanced that he alone can secure
the much-wanted additional appro-
priation. But he will not make it;

we will run him for mayor, maybe,
but not for congress again."

* * »
Judge O. B. Gould, of Winona, was In

the city on business yesterday. He is
the successor of Chief Justice Start, on
the district bench, and seems to fit into
the place very nicely. Every now and
again, however, one hears intimations
that Judge Start wishes himself back
on the bench "of the district court,
where he had come to feel perfectly at
home after many years of service. ;.**.'

* \u2666 *
At the Ryan— William H. Wilson, La

Crosse; S. J. Glass, Milwaukee; J. C.
Thompson, Kallspell, Mont.; Mr. and

Mrs. T. M. Jackson, Mrs. J. R. Daves,

Mrs. J. S. Heaton, Dion Geraldine, W.
r, , Benedict, Chicago; Franklin Bar-
tram,:. Boston; A. Adelsdorfer, San

Fraclsco. ,

Travelers from foreign lands at the
Ryan ; yesterday were: : M. Ribard,

Paris-; L. .Gerald Freedman, London;

R Schneider, Hamburg.

-'**- * •*-_• *•.-.
At the Merchants'— H. A. Johnson,

Superior;. E. G. Valentine, Breckin-
ridge;* Charles Keith, Princeton; W. P.
Carlisle, Omaha; J. H. Barrett, Grand
Rapids; S. M. Sivertson, Atwater; A.

E. Witting, Henry, S. D.; A. H. Reed,
Giencop; James Curtlri, Bath, S. D.; J.

B Booth, Culberson, ' Mont.; E. C.

Cook, Devil's Lake; K. D. Chase, Fari-
bault; J. M. Dlment, Owatonna. -

Hiram Stilwell. ;y

Hiram Stilwell, father of E. J. Stil-
well, cf the firm of Wright, Barrett &

Stilwell, died at the residence, 190 Ver-

non avenue, yesterday. He was sev-
enty-two years of age, and was . well .
and favorably known to the people of
Macalester. -

LOCAL ITEMS.LOCAL ITEMS. '\'.-
The Epworth league held a rally last

night at the Clinton Avenue Methodist
church.

At the primary union this afternoon
the lesson will be given by Mrs. G. H.
Gamble. The topic Is "Samuel the
Judge." - ' ' ,;

Th*faxmers* institute board willhold
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a meeting at the office of Chairman
Liggett, in the Endicott building, next
Friday. _ -- - ;- •;

The Buffalo Lake Industrial Union
Elevator and Mercantile company in-
corporated yesterday with a capital
stock of $25,000.

There will be a special meeting of
i the St. Paul Bar association this aft-

ernoon at 2:30, in Room No. 1 of the
county court house. yy.'-'-'.

Insurance Commissioner Smith re-
turned to his office in the capitol yes-
terday for the first time since he was
taken ill five months ago.

This evening the Young Bachelors'
club and friends will convene at the
A. O. U. W. hall, on East Seventh
street, in a grand concert of smoke
and song. ".* ;:

Albert Zimmerman, president of the
phrenological society, has returned
from the annual session of the Amer-
ican Institute of Phrenology, ln New
York.

The Church of St Michael, located at
Farmington, and the Church of All
Saints, at Lakeville, filed articles of
incorporation with the secretary of
state yesterday.

. John Freeman, a laboring man resid-
ing at 677 York street, wounded him-
self slightly ln the throat Thursday
night in a feeble attempt to commit
suicide. He has been drinking heavily
of late, so much so that he has ap-
peared to be partly (Insane. At the city
hospital Freeman was found to ex-
hibit but a trivial wound. •

The third annual public meeting of
the associated charities will be held
In the People's church at 8 p. m. to-
morrow night. This will probably be
the most interesting and, instructive
meeting yet held. Addresses will be
made by Rev. Frederick H. Wines,
LL. D., from Springfield, 111, the dis-
tinguished leader In philanthropic
thought, and the Rev. Ambrose L.
MeNulty, of St. Paul. Suitable music
willbe provided.

ALARM SPREADS IN TURKEY. '

Armenian and Mussulman Mani-
festo to Be iKsiied.

VARNA, Bulgaria, Nov. I.—Accord-
ing to advices received here from Con-
stantinople, a most serious condition of
affairs exists there. There seems to be
no doubt that the report of the dis-
covery of a plot against the palace on
Monday evening last Is correct. In
Anatolia, the feeling of discontent
against the rule of the Sultan is be-
coming so marked that important
events are expected to take place
shortly. The fusion of the Mussulman
and Armenian committees is believed to
be imminent, and it is said upon good
authority that a joint revolutionary
manifesto will shortly be Issued.

The news has been received in Con-
stantinople of fresh disturbances ln
Erzeroum, Orfah and Zeitun. Fifty
persons have been killed and wounded
at Erzeroum.

*m

Thrifty Uncle John.Thrifty Uncle John.
Pittsburg Post.

John Sherman Is a thrifty man, and
has managed to secure for his forth-
coming book an amount of gratuitous
advertising that the shrewdest show-
man In the land has never equaled.
The senator gets a royalty, on every
copy sold.

I Why kick about your laundry work
i all the time. Go where it is done right.
| The Elk Laundry, 51 W. Third., tel. 268.

It costs no more to have your linen
j laundried by experts if you will only

! go to the Elk Laundry, 51 W. Third st.
jTel. 268.

! You know what itis to have button-
| holes torn out at the laundry. The Elk
Laundry, 51 W. Third st., are not doing
business that way. Tel. 268. ' '

DIED.
STILWELL—In St. Paul, Nov. 1, 18!»"),

Hiram Stilwell, aged seventy-two
years. Funeral Sunday, Nov. 3, at

- 2:30 p. m., from residence. 190 Vernon
avenue, Macalester Park. Friends
Invited.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
GRAND BALLAT G. A. R. HALL,350

East Seventh street, tonight. Every-
body- invited.

« \u25a0 \u25a0

, AMUSEMENTS., AMUSEMENTS.
Metropolitan,
MATINEE I Last Time

TODAY. I TONIGHT.

HOYT'S mr. nn
A MURPHY

TEXAS AS

£»-*-r>pn MAVERICK

WilHrSl BRANDER.
SUNDAY DONNELLY I ill M ;nwht and IN I HI;
gffig (hrarp. 1 MAKERS.\u25a0SsySc* oiRARD. RAINMAKERS.

Metropolitan.
SUNDAY • NIGHT

AND ALLNEXT WEEK,

ISt.
Paul, Minn., Nov. 1, 1805. §

L. N. Scott, Esq.. Manage! Metropolitan B
Opera House, City. M
DeaiiSik: I kiiw Don.. and Clrard's H

"Kainmakers" in Kansas City last year, fl
while on a hum inn trip with Messrs. fl
(Jakes, Paget and Stone. It was the!
unanimous opinion of the above-named I
gentlemen, ns well as myself, that it was fl
the best play of tho kind we had ever
seen, and that it was a good kind. Yours fl
truly, CRAWFORD LIVINGSTON. |

" aana

Donnelly and GirardDonnelly and Crirard
In the Great Comedy Success,

The Rainmakers.

j MARRIAGES,BIRTHS,OEATHS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Oscar W. Eklund Bessie Olson
I F. \V. Washichek-...May*me a. Smith

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. N. Jannlson....Boy
Mr. and Mrs. E. 15. Powers Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John O" Ruley Boy

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lutz Boy
Mr. and Mrs. William 11. Dressel...Glrl
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavo Thompson.. Boy

DEATHS.
Baby Barhouse. 896 Euclid st 3 mos
Bridget Kenney St. Peter, Minn.
Bridget Murnane, Sherman 5t.... 75 yrs
Michael Mitchell. 90 Wilkin 5t...."3 yrs
Agnes Kllnkhammer. 962 Dale 5t..14 yrs
John B. Heffern Jr., St. Joseph's

hospital *28 yrs
Otto H. Aherns. 530 Lafond gt 10 yrs
r- ~*~ S

AMUSEMENTS. .
BRAND PRODUCTION

OF THEOf THE

Beatitifal Historical Drama

DAMON
AND—r-MND

PYTHIAS
' A.T

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSETHE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT.

THE LAST PERFORMANCE.THE LAST PERFORMANCE.

SANFORD DODGE as DAMONSANFORD DODGE as DAMON
A. G.JOHNSON, of this city.. PYTHIAS

AND A

SPLENDID illOf PLAYERSSPLENDID MMOf PUTHtS
Prices— Sl.oo, 75, 50 and 25 cents.

l-""^"" Besiiiniin; Tumorrow N'lght,'\u25a0
,^ Beginning Tomorrow Xlght,

M HfINLON BROS.'
Becuro *ie«.ti at Ouot. Ko Adraucc,Secure re? tiat Ouce. Mo Advance,


